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Across
A
the Presbyterian Chu
urch (U.S.A.)), congregatioons, mid counncils, and otheer interested
groups are discerniing together who
w we are ass a church andd who God is calling us to be. The
Comm
mittee on the Office
O
of the General Asseembly (COGA
A) has also enngaged in thiss discussion aas it
sough
ht to understan
nd the currentt nature of ou
ur ecclesiologyy, the theologgy of church. In the summeer of
2015, COGA camee to an undersstanding that it
i would be vaaluable to atteempt to bringg these many
t
insights together for the
t benefit off the whole chhurch. COGA
A worked withh the
conveersations and their
talenteed people of the
t Presbyteriian Mission Agency
A
Reseaarch Services and developeed an instrum
ment
to gath
her these conversations. Th
he key goals of the proces s were:
•

Open to an
nyone who wiished to particcipate

•

Open-endeed questions with
w no presett list of answeers

•

Open to wh
herever the daata lead

his report is th
he results of the
t gathered data.
d
The fulll report, “Finaal Report: Thee Church in thhe
Th
21st Century,”
C
can be found at http://www.pc
h
cusa.org/resouurce/final-repport-church-221st-century.
Anoth
her report, “Coding Instrum
ment for PC(U
USA) Identityy Survey Datee” can be founnd at
http:///www.pcusa.o
org/resource/ccoding-instru
ument-pcusa-iidentity-surveey/.
COGA offers it
i to the PC(U
USA) as a porttrait of who w
we, the PC(US
SA), see oursselves to be.
COGA commeentary of our findings
f
is presented with “shaded” bacckground. Alll other text inn the
reportt is provided by
b Research Services
S
in th
heir work in coollecting and analyzing thee data which
COGA
A sought.

Stud
dy Design and Impleementation
A
Areas of Invvestigation
This work
k originally so
ought to explo
ore several geeneral researcch questions, tthough the innstrument thatt was
uused ultimatelly focused on
n these:



What does it mean
n to be part off this denomin
nation? How iimportant is tthat to Presbytterians, and w
why?



What is the church
h better equipp
ped to do as a national dennomination thhat it could not do as well aas
indiviidual congreg
gations and mid
m council offfices?



What is the church
h called to be and do in the context of 211st-century A
American cultuure?



What is central to our
o shared ideentity, and ho
ow do we exppress it?



On what
w
things do
o we achieve a strong con
nsensus, and oon what thinngs do we havve a broad diversity
of opiinions?

W
Who Particip
pated
Because this
t project in
nvited the inpu
ut of any and all people annd entities of tthe PC(USA) (individuals,,
ccongregationss, seminaries, mid councilss, and variouss affiliated grooups [e.g. New
w Worshipingg Communitiees,
immigrant fellowships]) within a short timeframe,
t
creating a prob ability samplle to ensure a representativve group
oof Presbyteriaans was not feeasible. Insteaad, a convenieence sample ((that is—a sam
mple of volunnteers) was ussed. As
ssuch, we cann
not calculate a response rate.
Findings from
f
the resullting convenieence sample will
w not be as ggeneralizable as findings w
would be if theey had
bbeen taken fro
om a (random)) probability sample.
s
Howeever, an analyysis of the dem
mographics off those who paarticipated
inn the study reeveals that the sample someewhat matchess the known ddemographicss of Presbyteriians as a wholle.
Exception
ns are noted in
n the Demogrraphics sectio
on, which folloows.

Demographics
Length of Membership: Because we were specifically interested in hearing from PC(USA) members, we
asked, “Are you a member of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)?” Participants were presented with four different
response options:
•

Yes, I am a member of the PC(USA).

•

Yes, I consider myself Presbyterian but don’t identify with any particular denomination.

•

No, I belong to another Presbyterian denomination.

•

No, I’m not Presbyterian.

If participants answered “no” to this question, they were sent to an exit screen where they were thanked for
their participation and were asked no other questions. Of the 3,427 who answered this question affirmatively, 98
percent said they are members of the PC(USA) and 2 percent said they consider themselves Presbyterian but do
not identify with any particular Presbyterian denomination. About half (55 percent) of the participants were raised
in the denomination. Those who joined or converted to the PC(USA) average 24 years with the denomination,
with a range of 1–71 years.

Role: Participants were asked which role(s) they have in the PC(USA) (see Figure 2). Though many
participants hold more than one role, a hierarchy was used to show only one role for each.
Figure 2: Participants’ Roles within PC(USA)
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More than a third (41 percent) of all participants are ruling elders (but not commissioned ruling elders), about
a third (34 percent) are commissioned ruling elders or teaching elders, and one fourth (25 percent) are neither
(members, 19 percent, and deacons, 6 percent). These proportions are consistent with our expectations for who
would be most informed about the denomination and, therefore, more likely to participate in this process. Overall,
16 percent of the participants serve as a pastoral leader of one or more congregations, and 18 percent are
commissioned ruling elders or teaching elders serving in some other capacity.
Those who checked “teaching elder” or “commissioned ruling elder” were asked to select from among
fourteen categories to describe their current employment. They were able to check all that apply. Among the 34
percent of the participants who are either commissioned ruling elders or teaching elders:
•

61 percent of teaching elders and 14 percent of CREs serve as a pastoral leader of one or more
congregations (16 percent overall)

•

10 percent of teaching elders and 3 percent of CREs serve as PC(USA) presbytery, synod, or national
staff

•

3 percent of teaching elders and 21 percent of CREs serve in a non-pastoral position in one or more
congregations

•

5 percent of teaching elders and 3 percent of CREs serve as faculty or staff at a seminary or theological
school or other educational institution

•

6 percent of teaching elders and 2 percent of CREs serve as a chaplain in the military, a hospital or other
health-care facility, or some other location

•

28 percent of teaching elders and 79 percent of CREs serve in some other way, have positions outside the
church, are not currently employed, or are retired

Gender: More than half of the participants (54 percent) are female, and almost half (46 percent) are male.
This compares to a 58 percent female/42 percent male PC(USA) ratio for members of PC(USA) congregations,
according to the most recently available OGA data (2014).
Age: Three in five participants (61 percent) are over age 55. In comparison, the median age range of
Presbyterian members is 56–65, according to 2014 OGA data, which tells us that more than half of Presbyterians
are in this age range or older.
•

25 or under: 2 percent

•

26–45: 19 percent

•

46–55: 18 percent

•

56–65: 27 percent

•

over 65: 34 percent

Race/Ethnicity: Ninety-five percent of participants self-identify as White or Caucasian; in addition, 2
percent identify as Hispanic, Latino/a, or Spanish origin, and 2 percent as Black or African American. Few
participants identify with other racial ethnic groups (1 percent Asian, 1 percent multiracial, and less than 1 percent
Middle Eastern or Native American). White or Caucasian participants are slightly overrepresented compared to
2014 OGA statistics; Hispanic, Latino/a, or Spanish Origin participants are similar in proportion to 2014 OGA
statistics, as are Middle Eastern and Native American participants. Black or African American participants are
slightly underrepresented, as are Asian or Pacific Islander participants.
Region: Teaching elders were then asked to which presbytery they belong; all others were asked the name,
city, and state of their congregation. These data were used to identify the geographic regions in which participants
belong (see Figure 3). When a congregation or presbytery name was not listed by participants, we used the
location from which they logged in to fill in the instrument to map their state and region. A list of participants by
state is also provided in Figure 4, with counts in each state. The darker the color, the more participants who were
from that state.
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Educational Level: Compared to the general U.S. public, Presbyterians are more educated and have higher
total household incomes. Teaching elders all have graduate degrees, so to compare education, only the
participants who are not teaching elders are examined here. Member participants in this study are slightly more
educated in comparison to Presbyterian members in general (Figure 5), based on data from the 2016 Presbyterian
Panel demographic report.
Figure 5: Participants’ Educational Levels
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Household Income Level: Member participants in the COGA study are slightly less likely than the
PC(USA) member population as a whole (again, compared to the profile of the Presbyterian Panel, recruited in
2015) to have a household income of $195,000 or more (Figure 6). Since the income levels of members and
teaching elders differ, the comparisons in Figure 5 are restricted to members.
Figure 6: Participants’ Household Incomes
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Social and Theological Orientations: Participants were asked, “Would you say that you are more
POLITICALLY liberal, conservative, or neutral?” (1–7 scale with 1 as “liberal” and 7 as “conservative”). Then
they were asked a similarly worded question to place themselves on a THEOLOGICAL spectrum. See Figure 7.
Liberals and conservatives are both over-represented in this sample, by about the same amount. Social
(political) and theological “moderates,” (shown in Figure 7 as “neutral”) on the other hand, are underrepresented. This is understandable, as those with a political or theological leaning may have been more vested
in providing their opinion on the state of the denomination.
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In comparrison to particcipants in thiss study, PC(U
USA) memberrs are 41perceent theologicaally liberal, 266 percent
ttheologically conservative,, and 32 perceent neutral. Teeaching elderrs are 45 perccent theologiccally liberal, 220 percent
ttheologically conservative,, and 35 perceent neutral.

The ressponse to this COGA inquiiry exceeded all our expecttations. It seeems evident thhat within thee
PC(USA) we
w are eager both
b
to give expression to their
t
interestss and concernns and to partiicipate in shapping
the future of
o the church. While our saampling methodology allow
wed any who wished to paarticipate to doo so,
the responsses largely mirrored and are reflective of the known ddemographicss of the churcch as a whole..

Is It Impo
ortant to Be
B Part off the PC(U
USA)?
One of thee first questio
ons we asked was
w whether it
i is importannt to participannts that any congregation tto which
tthey belong has a relationsh
hip with the PC(USA).
P
Off the 2,871 paarticipants ansswering this qquestion, 56 ppercent
ssaid “yes” and
d 44 percent said
s “no” or “I
“ don’t know
w.” Participantts were also aasked if they ccould explainn further.

Y
Yes
Among th
he 1,598 participants who said
s that it is important, thee most frequeently reportedd reason particcipants
ccited was the connectional nature of the church (Figu
ure 8); particuularly the sensse of communnity and frienndships
tthat they enjoy
y, and the waay that this connectionalism
m leads to poooled resources for more eff
ffective ministtry (if
tthey referred to
t the connectional nature in terms of acccountability structures orr discipline, w
we counted thoose as
ppart of the pollity/governance theme insteead).

Figure 8: Why It’s Important That My Congregation Is PC(USA)
Percentage of Participants Who Answered “Yes”; n = 1,598
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It may be surprising that only 56 percent of the participants said yes (34 percent said no; 10 percent didn’t
know). It might lead one to wonder if fully a third of Presbyterians are unhappy.
However, we also asked these participants to explain their answers, and when we started analyzing the “No”
and “I don’t know/Can’t decide” responses, it became clearer that for many, it’s really the congregation that
matters, not the denomination. (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Why It’s NOT Important That My Congregation Is PC(USA)
Percentage of Participants Who Answered “No” or “I Don't Know”; n = 1,273
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We could divide the 1,273 participants who said “No” or “I don’t know/Can’t decide” into two main groups.
The larger group (62 percent of those who said “No” or “I don’t know/Can’t decide”) consists of those for whom
it doesn’t really matter to which denomination they belong. Their comments suggest one of two things:
•

•

First, that the denomination isn’t all that important, as long as it’s either
○

Mainline,

○

Reformed,

○

Open to the ordination of women,

○

Progressive,

○

Theologically aligned with their beliefs.

Second, it wouldn’t matter which denomination they belong to as long as they like their congregation.
They pointed to the health and vitality of the congregation as being more important than denominational
affiliation.

The smaller group (38 percent) consists of those who seem genuinely unhappy to be part of the PC(USA),
citing either that they feel that the denomination

•

has lost its way (32 percent say the PC(USA) has turned its back on God, ignored scripture, is too
political, or has caved to the secular culture);

•

is too top-down and out of touch with congregations (4 percent);

•

has changed or cannot be trusted, without being specific (2 percent).

This suggests that the percentage of participants who are unhappy with the denomination can be estimated at
17 percent (38 percent of the 1,273 who answered “no” or “don’t know” is equal to 17 percent of the 2,871
participants answering the question).

Importance of Belonging to PC(USA) by Social and Theological Orientation
There is a significant difference in how participants responded to this question by their social and theological
orientation (Table 1). Whereas 74 percent of liberals in this sample (theological and social) say it is important that
any congregation they belong to is in relationship with PC(USA), only 29 percent of social conservatives and 33
percent of theological conservatives say the same. Furthermore, more than half of conservatives (59 percent of
social conservatives and 55 percent of theological conservatives) state that it is NOT important that they belong to
a PC(USA) congregation.
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Table 1: Orieentation by Im
mportance of B
Belonging to P
PC(USA)
Social Orieentation (n=2,9911)
libeeral
neuutral
consservative
74%
%
44%
%
29%
%
19%
%
42%
%
59%
%
8%
%
14%
%
12%
%
Theological
T
Orrientation (n=22,888)
libeeral
74%
%
18%
%
9%
%

neuutral
55%
%
33%
%
12%
%

consservative
33%
%
55%
%
11%
%

*D
Due to rounding, ppercentages may not add up to 100%

Liberals in
n this sample are more con
nnected to thee denominatioon; in generall, it is more im
mportant to libberals
tthat they belon
ng to PC(USA
A). Conservatives in this sample,
s
on thee other hand, are not as likkely to say theeir
P
PC(USA) affiiliation is imp
portant to them
m.
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Why Presbytterian?
Participan
nts were then asked, “If som
meone asked you why youu are Presbyteerian rather thhan belongingg to some
oother denomin
nation, what would
w
you telll them?” Ressults are show
wn in the rightt-hand columnn in Figure 100; 3,052
pparticipants an
nswered this question.
q
Figure 10: What
W
Presbytterians Valuee about the P
PC(USA)

Not surpriisingly, the th
hemes found in
i these respo
onses closely mirror those of the previouus question, w
which
aasked why it’ss important th
hat their cong
gregation be associated with
th the denomiination. Howeever, the relattive
importance off these themess (based on th
he number of people who ggave similar rresponses) shiifts as they m
move from
tthinking abou
ut their congreegation to them
mselves (Figu
ure 10 compaares the rank oordering of thhe top themess from the
pprevious quesstion, shown on
o the left, wiith the orderin
ng of the top tthemes from this question,, shown on thhe right).
IIt’s important to note that many
m
of the participants
p
offfered multiplle reasons.
In the most frequently appearing theeme from resp
ponses to thiss question (411 percent), parrticipants saidd that the
ttheology is the main reason
n (or one of th
he main reason
ns) they are P
Presbyterian.
About a th
hird (29 perceent) say that one
o of the reaasons is polityy. Participantss especially vaalue the rulingg
eelder/teaching
g elder balancce, the Presby
yterian Constittution, and thhe clear processes for decission making.
About a fourth
fo
(24 perccent) cited thee fact that wee are a thinkinng church: beiing intentionaal about thinkking and
ppraying throug
gh a discernm
ment process when
w
faced with
w difficult ddecisions, beinng open to lisstening to diffferent
vvoices, and vaaluing intellig
gence and edu
ucation, especcially when it comes to havving highly edducated clergyy.
Another fourth
f
(23 perrcent) mention
ned something about persoonal or denom
minational ideentity, heritage, or
ttradition as a reason
r
why th
hey are Presbyterian. For many,
m
it goes so far back inn their familyy history they cannot
imagine not being Presbyteerian. For others who may be newer to tthe denominaation, some peersonal exploration or
rresearch has led them to vaalue the rich history
h
of the Presbyterian tradition. Annd for a few others, it simply means
tthat they weree ordained as PC(USA) miinisters and haave made a hiistoric comm
mitment to the denominationn.
In the nex
xt largest category, 17 perccent said they appreciate thhat the churchh helps others and/or provides
oopportunities for participan
nts to help oth
hers, through advocacy, miission work, eevangelism, aand/or disasteer
rrelief/assistance.

These comments sug
ggest that resp
pondents, inteellectually andd emotionallyy, place a highh value on ouur
Reformed id
dentity. Being
g part of a com
mmunity that wrestles togeether to makee decisions rannging from thhe
essentials off our faith to the
t structure of
o a youth pro
ogram is a tiee that binds reespondents to our denominnation.
Indeed, ofteen the attachm
ment is one thaat words cann
not capture, buut that is a deefining part off the identity of
those who reesponded.

W
What PC(US
SA) Does Welll
We also asked
a
participants to imagin
ne the Presby
yterian Churchh (U.S.A.) in its ideal form
m, and then assked,
““What does th
he church alreeady have/do that fits yourr ideal?” as annother way to understand w
what they valuue about
tthe denominattion (Figure 11).
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Figure 11: What the Church Already Has/Does That Fits My Ideal
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This way of thinking of the PC(USA) influenced participants to think more about actions than about heritage,
polity, or theology (except when they mentioned how theology motivates action).
The number one theme, coming from responses provided by 36 percent of the participants, was helping
others, and includes: mission, advocacy, disaster, evangelism, and having a strong national voice on issues
important to the public. So, while helping others was only the fifth-highest value in the previous two questions
(refer back to Figure 9), it receives the highest mention here.
The second most frequently appearing theme is polity, mentioned by 24 percent of the participants.
This is followed by two themes that are tied in importance, with 21 percent of the participants making a
comment about either of these:
The first theme is the way we are able to help ourselves and each other as a denomination. Participants outline
four key ways they believe we help the denomination:
•

43 percent of the comments about helping the congregation were regarding how we provide worshiping
community support and resources (9 percent of the comments overall);

•

35 percent of the comments about how we help the overall church; (7 percent overall) were about how we
support and develop seminaries, pastors and church workers;

•

This tied closely with training, leadership development, and spiritual formation of members (34 percent of
“helping the denomination” and 7 percent of overall comments);

•

Finally, 15 percent of the comments about how we help the church’s members and teaching elders (3
percent overall) regard providing denominational leadership and direction.

The second theme, tied in importance with the way we help the church (21 percent) is the fact that we are a
thinking church (i.e., intentional about dialogue and debate, collective discernment, and valuing education and
educated pastors).

The belief that we are an inclusive, welcoming church that supports diversity in the church is mentioned by
19 percent of participants.
About 16 percent mention theology as something they value about being PC(USA). Many made mention
specifically of the Reformed faith, the Confessions, or aspects of theology that were clearly Reformed; others did
not, but gave vague references to theology or shared beliefs.

About Structure: What We Are Better Equipped to Do as a National
Denomination than as Individual Congregations, Mid Councils, or Networks
We then asked participants, “What are we better equipped to do as a national denomination that we could not
do (or do as well) on our own as congregations, mid councils, or networks?”
The themes that emerged from these responses also closely mirrored those from the previous questions that
asked why participants would say they are Presbyterian, and what the church already has/does that fits their ideal,
though they appear in a different order once again (Figure 12).
Figure 12: What We Are Better Equipped to Do as a National Denomination
Percentage of Participants, n = 2,882
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By far, the most frequently occurring theme is “helping others” (59 percent of the participants mentioned this).
Many of these responses were generically stated as helping others, helping people, helping a hurting world, and
similar statements. We also included in this theme mentions of mission, both local and worldwide, as well as
advocacy, being a strong voice for our society, disaster relief and assistance, outreach, and evangelism.
After helping others, the next most frequently occurring theme is “helping the denomination,” with 30 percent
of the participants mentioning either denominational leadership, spiritual formation, leadership development, or
pastor or worshiping community support.
Community was the third most-mentioned thing that we are better equipped to do as a national denomination,
with 21 percent of the participants mentioning either its connectional nature, the people, or the fact that we can
accomplish more by pooling resources.

Of course, as suggested earlier, not everyone feels that the national church model is the best way to accomplish
the work of the church; 15 percent of participants gave answers that can best be summed up as “little or nothing.”
The primary reasons appear to be a belief that the denomination has turned away from scripture/God; that
denominational leaders present only the liberal views to the American public, while ignoring the conservative
voices; that the organization is too bureaucratic/top down; or too political/involved in politics; and that our
consciences are informed by public sentiment/worldly values, rather than by God’s Word.
For the next most-frequent theme: 14 percent of participants say that what we are better equipped to do at the
national level is be a “thinking church”: engage in intentional dialogue, share expertise, and discern God’s will
together; having these conversations at the national, not just congregational, level. One participant summed up the
comments about this theme nicely:
I think how we make decisions as a national denomination is important. Although we don’t always agree, I do
always feel the spirit while watching General Assembly meetings moving us forward. I feel if these decisions
were each made on [a] congregational level, [it] would leave the motion of the spirit leading the church based
off of individual interpretation instead of interpreting as a larger community.

What Changes Are Recommended by Participants?
What the Church Needs to Change
After we asked, “What does the denomination already have/do that fits your ideal?” (results reported
above), we followed it with this question: “What does the church need to change in order to reach this ideal?”
(See Figure 13.)
Figure 13: What Participants Think the Church Needs to Change
Percentage of Participants, n = 2,675
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Of the themes that emerged from comments on this question, an outward focus is the one that stood out the
most, with 24 percent of participants mentioning mission, advocacy, disaster relief/assistance, evangelism, and/or
being a strong voice to the public as things they’d like to see happening more in the church.
The second most common theme focuses on faithfulness: to God, to scripture, to Jesus, with 19 percent of the
participants mentioning this as a needed change.

This is followed closely by a theme that is more inward in its focus, with 17 percent of participants saying
that the church should focus more on spiritual formation, leadership development, pastor support, and worshiping
community support.
The next most frequently occurring theme is about reconciliation, with 16 percent of participants asking the
church to promote reconciliation within its walls, be more tolerant of theological diversity, discern together what
the future should look like, and/or educate one another about different views.
Some of the suggestions (14 percent of participants) concern streamlining what the national church was trying
to accomplish, flattening the hierarchal structure, and listening more to congregations, who feel disconnected from
the national offices and/or mid councils.
There is also a sizeable number of participants (13 percent) who wish that the PC(USA) would steer clear of
politics, liberalism, and secular culture.

What the Church Is Called to Be and Do
We also asked, “What is the church called to be and do in the context of 21st-century American culture?”
Although we had hoped that this question would give us some sense of our shared identity as a denomination,
many of the 2,763 responses seem to be more prescriptive, somewhat reflecting the responses people gave to the
previous question, above, about changes that they would recommend (Figure 14).
Figure 14: What Participants Think the Church Is Called to Be and Do in the 21st Century
Percentage of Participants, n = 2,763
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Consequently, the two most frequently appearing themes are once again an outward focus, with 59 percent of
the participants mentioning mission, advocacy, disaster, evangelism, and/or being a strong voice to the public as
things they’d like to see happening more in the church (and with stronger resolve this time, as only 24 percent had
mentioned it in the previous question), and a focus on God/scripture. This featured more prominently too: whereas
19 percent mentioned a focus on God and scripture in the previous question, 49 percent mentioned it here.
Of those who mention this theme, three-quarters (37 percent of all participants) emphasize the need to be
biblical (without mentioning anything about the denomination having strayed from the Bible), while one in five
contend that we need to get back to the Bible and one in ten say that we need to live Christ-like lives.
Likewise, loving others and being more inclusive and welcoming was lifted as being very important for the
church to be and do; 27 percent of the participants mentioned one of these.

Once agaiin, avoiding politics,
p
liberaalism, and bow
wing to the seecular culturee was mentionned (by 12 peercent this
ttime, which iss about the sam
me as the 13 percent who mentioned theese themes inn the previouss question).
Mentioned by an equall number of participants
p
is an inward foocus, with 13 ppercent menttioning spirituual
fformation, leaadership development, pasttor support, and
a worshipinng communityy support (thoough 17 perceent had
listed these ass things to do more of in th
he previous qu
uestion).

The Co
ommittee on the Office of the
t General Assembly
A
notees that when tthe instrumennt transitionedd from
asking abou
ut change to asking
a
respon
ndents about call
c (what is thhe church callled to be andd do), the resppondents
spoke signiificantly abou
ut the place off scripture. Ou
ur identity as a scriptural cchurch, calledd by scripture in this
case to min
nistry outside the church an
nd to welcomiing love, is a significant afffirmation aboout who we aare and
who we aree summoned to
t be. The reliiance and cen
ntrality of scriipture is seen not only as a legacy from
m our past
but an exprressed hope fo
or our future.

Our Shared Iden
ntity: Sugg
gestions foor a Guidin
ng Statem
ment
We asked
d participants the following
g question, ho
oping that we would get a llong list of pootential guidinng
sstatements forr the denomin
nation:
Some den
nominations have
h
short gu
uiding statemeents. For exaample, the Unnited Church of Christ is gguided by
the statem
ment: “God is still speaking
g.” The Uniteed Methodist Church also hhas a statemeent: “Open heearts, open
minds, op
pen doors.” Additionally
A
the
t Church off the Brethrenn has “For thhe glory of G
God and my nneighbors’
good.” More than a mo
otto, these aree their mantraas. If you couuld imagine a mantra for thhe PC(USA) tthat could
be used in
n a similar way to tell the world
w
what sets us apart as a denominatioon, what mighht that look likke?
We were not
n disappoin
nted; after cleaning out the explanationss of why peopple didn’t wannt to answer thhe
qquestion, wheether they thou
ught the word
d “mantra” waas a good wo rd choice, hoow difficult ann exercise thiss was, or
w
why they mad
de the choicess they gave; and
a after remo
oving the oness that were cllearly intendeed to be funnyy or
ssnarky, or hurrtful (which we
w saved and included as a separate doccument), theree were still abbout 2,000 moottos!
S
Some people offered two or
o three.
The resp
ponse to the question
q
abou
ut a phrase or mantra that m
might expresss our Presbyteerian identity drew
many creative and though
htful responsees—more thaan a thousand of them. Theese brief phraases variously capture
the passion, energy, and outlooks amo
ong us. Many were similarr. Throughoutt the General Assembly a nnumber
of the suggeestions will bee projected on
n the screen as
a a way of innformally sharring our persppectives on hoow we
wish to be known
k
and un
nderstood.

Segm
ments with
hin the PC
C(USA) an
nd What T
They Wan
nt
As we wo
orked through
h the analyses of the particiipants’ comm
ments, lookingg for the comm
mon threads tthat unite
uus as a denom
mination, we became
b
awaree of various cllusters of indiividuals who share particuular values disstinct
ffrom other clu
usters of Presb
byterians. Wh
hile these “clu
usters” are infformal and fluuid, their idenntification maay aid us
in viewing thee diversity wiithin the PC(U
USA). We reffer to them as the four segm
ments within the PC(USA)), and ran
sstatistical anallyses to identtify the relativ
ve size of each
h of these seggments (Figurre 15).
Fully 79 percent
p
of thee participantss clearly fit in
nto one of theese four segm
ments, based oon a combinaation of
ttheir commen
nts on the opeen-ended questions, and th
heir responsess to the demoographic quesstions; 21 perrcent did
nnot give us en
nough inform
mation to be caategorized. Keep
K
in mind that, while thhese participaants are someewhat
rrepresentativee of Presbyterrians overall,, exceptions are
a noted in thhe demograpphics section oof this reportt, and
ccaution should be exerciseed when makiing broad com
mparisons off the sizes of eeach of these segments to the
ooverall Presby
yterian memb
bership.

P
Purposeful Progressives
P
s (35 percentt)
The largest segment am
mong the partticipants consists of those w
who are mosttly pleased wiith the denom
mination
aand would preefer that we narrow
n
our foccus to claim a more progreessive identityy both for theological reasoons and
tto gain culturaal relevance and
a our own societal
s
niche. Many in thi s group feel w
we need to geet more involvved in
ppolitics and in
n social action
n. They are leess tolerant off conservativee theologies w
within the dennomination. Some
rremain hopefu
ul that conservatives who are
a upset with
h the 221st Geeneral Assem
mbly (2014) deecisions on m
marriage
w
will see that th
here are different ways to interpret
i
scrip
pture, and willl choose to sttay and acceppt the changess, over
ttime. Others would
w
simply be happy if the
t conservatiives left the P
PC(USA), andd a few offereed suggestions for
hhelping dissen
nting congreg
gations to leav
ve the denomiination with ggrace and dignnity. About a third of this segment
aare teaching elders
e
(32 perccent); most off this segmen
nt are female ((63 percent).
I wou
uld like to see PC(USA) be
b more clea
ar and strongg in what it bbelieves. Som
metimes I feell it makes
decisions almost apolo
ogetically. I do
on't want to have
h
a schism
m but I think hhaving a clearr identity (eveen if it will
change ag
gain sometimee in the futuree), own that id
dentity, and bbe proud of thhat identity. N
Name it and cllaim it!

D
Disappointed
d and Discerning (19 Peercent)
Though th
he name given
n to this segm
ment might ap
ppear to be strrong, it truly rreflects how tthey feel: forssaken,
aabandoned, an
nd for some, held
h hostage by
b their denomination. Theey are the moost displeasedd. This group includes
tthose who eith
her (1) do nott like their PC
C(USA) affiliaation but are sstuck in the ddenomination for various reeasons, or
((2) are confliccted and think
king about leaaving the deno
omination. Thhis segment is mostly consservative, andd feels
bbetrayed by reecent decision
ns made at Geeneral Assem
mbly, by standds taken by thee Office of thhe General Asssembly
((OGA) and th
he Presbyteriaan Mission Ag
gency (PMA)) on social issuues, and by thheir perceptioon that the
ddenomination
n is hostile tow
ward conservaatives in geneeral. They tennd to feel that there is little room left forr them at
tthe table; that the liberals in
n the denomin
nation treat th
hem disparagiingly. They aargue that the denominationn is too
involved in po
olitics. Aboutt one-fifth of this
t segment are teaching eelders (17 perrcent); most oof this segmennt are
m
male (64 perceent).

F
Family Faciilitators (15 Percent)
P
These are peacemakerss; those who value
v
our theo
ological diverrsity and wouuld prefer recoonciliation beetween
liberals and co
onservatives. They are gen
nerally pleased with the dennomination bbut worry aboout their brothhers and
ssisters in Chriist who are distressed by reecent changess. They look tto national staaff for leadersship in resourrcing an
oongoing dialo
ogue that would help every
yone stay in th
he “family,” w
while also proomoting theollogical diversity and

unity within the denomination. Some are frustrated or angry with their sister and brother congregations who have
chosen to leave, seeing it as an “easy way out” or placing undue importance on what they perceive to be
secondary issues. This group consists mostly of those who are liberal/progressive. A little fewer than half (42
percent) of this segment are teaching elders; many of this segment are female (53 percent).

Rooted and Resolute (10 Percent)
This group considers their PC(USA) identity to be very important, but feel the denomination has strayed from
the Bible and/or gotten too involved in liberal politics. Though unhappy with recent trends, they appear to have no
current plans to leave the denomination, preferring to stay and fight for the denomination they believe in. Some
believe liberals are merely a vocal minority with disproportionate control of the denomination, and believe that
they can convince the denomination to repent and return to the Bible. They tend to prefer a literal reading of
scripture and feel that liberals/progressive Presbyterians will see their error and repent, when they are reminded
that they’ve turned their backs on God. They tend to think that the denomination should not have diverse
theologies, though this group is theologically conservative but socially moderate/mixed. They tend to want to
return to an earlier time in which they felt that things were better. About a third of this segment (30 percent) are
teaching elders; most of this segment are male (60 percent).

The Unsegmented (21 Percent)
These are the people who do not easily fit in any of the above categories, based on the answers they gave. A
little under a third (29 percent) of this segment are teaching elders; most of this segment are female (59 percent).
Figure 16 shows the analyses of the four segments and those we could not fit into one of the four segments,
comparing three groups: (1) those who are both socially and theologically liberal, (2) those who are both socially
and theologically conservative, and those who are both socially and theologically moderate or are mixed on the
social and theological scales. Those who did not provide information on their orientation are omitted from this
analysis.
Figure 16: Segment by Combined Social and Theological
Orientations
Liberal

Moderate/mixed

Conservative
85%

76%
58%
51%

50%
38%

33%

32%
23%
11%

10%

1%

Disappointed and Rooted and Resolute Family Facilitators
Discerning

16%

13%
2%

Purposeful
Progressives

Individuals who are
not categorized

It is clear here that when combining the social and theological orientation scales, the Disappointed and
Discerning segment is the most prominently conservative (76 percent), and the Energized and Hopeful seekers of
the Common Good segment is the most prominently liberal (85 percent). The Rooted and Resolute segment is
more moderate/mixed and conservative (50 percent and 38 percent, respectively), though they are more
theologically conservative than socially conservative. The Seekers of the Common Good and Unsegmented are
mostly liberal (58 percent and 52 percent, respectively) and moderate/mixed (32 percent and 33 percent,
respectively). There does not appear to be much difference between the Unsegmented and the Reconcilers when

ccombining soccial and theollogical orientaation; both arre a little overr one-half libeeral, but with large minoritties of
m
moderate/mix
xed members as well.
Both are more
m liberal socially than theologically,
t
though they are still moree liberal theoloogically then neutral
oor conservativ
ve theologicallly.

The Common
C
Denomina
D
ator: On W
What We D
DO Agree
Though th
he four segmeents identified
d among the study
s
particippants don’t seeem to agree oon much, we ddid some
aadditional anaalyses to deterrmine where they
t
do comee to some agreeement. We aalso did somee additional annalysis to
ssee if answerss to each of th
he questions differ
d
based on
n liberal/consservative orieentation. Thesse analyses coompare
tthree groups: (1) those who
o are both soccially and theo
ologically libberal, (2) thosee who are botth socially annd
ttheologically conservative,, and (3) thosee who are botth socially an d theologicallly moderate O
OR who are m
mixed.
Liberals, conservatives
c
s, and moderaates all agree that
t communnity, theology,, and polity arre key reasonns why
tthey are Presb
byterian, and why
w they specifically valu
ue their PC(US
SA) affiliatioon. However, there is a diffference
aamong those for
f whom bellonging to PC
C(USA) is nott important. L
Liberals are m
more likely to say that
ddenomination
nal affiliation in
i general is simply
s
not im
mportant to theem, whereas cconservativess are more likkely to say
tthat they havee specific issu
ues with the PC
C(USA).
There wass a general ag
greement that “helping ourr neighbor” is something thhat we as a deenomination ddo well,
aand that this outward
o
focuss is what we should
s
be focu
using on as a church, alongg with being bbiblical, nurtuuring and
ssupporting thee church and its leaders, an
nd being a beaacon of light and love in thhe world.
The disag
greement tend
ds to lie in wh
hat these goalss and actions actually meann. Whereas liiberals tend too think of
““helping our neighbor”
n
in terms
t
of sociaal action and advocacy, connservatives teend to think oof it in terms oof
m
mission and evangelism. Also,
A
whereas when
w
liberalss talk of beingg a beacon off light and lovve, they tend tto frame it
aas a form of raadical welcom
me and inclussion (and are more
m
likely too specify certtain marginaliized groups suuch as
L
LGBTQ), con
nservatives ten
nd to focus on
n more generaal welcome, oor a more speecific goal of w
welcoming
cconservative theologies.
t
These four
fo “clusters”” are not mean
nt to divide us
u into theologgical or ecclessiological cam
mps. Instead, they
are meant to
o give us a deeeper understaanding idea off what our PC
C(USA) familly portrait loooks like. It is
COGA’s ho
ope that the id
dentification of
o these group
ps will assist uus in seeing aanew the breaadth of our divversity
and the uniq
que witness we
w share in ou
ur denominatio
on.

Summarry Commeents
This projeect sought to provide
p
information for usse by commisssioners at thee 222nd Geneeral Assemblyy (2016)
tto consider as they weigh matters
m
of purrpose, functio
on, mission annd ministry, aand to providee opportunitiees for
individuals an
nd groups with
hin the PC(U
USA) to discerrn some conseensus on whaat we are calleed to be and ddo as a
ddenomination
n in the 21st ceentury. It is ou
ur hope that we
w have accom
mplished bothh of these taskks. We were vvery
ppleased at the overwhelmin
ng number off responses to a call for a chhurchwide coonversation: aabout 3,427 peeople
rresponded to this
t instrumen
nt, and many thanked us fo
or opening thee conversatioon to the wholle church. Aft
fter
aanalyzing morre than 18,000 comments, we believe th
hat voices of P
Presbyterianss from nearly every state annd region
w
were heard; voices of the contented
c
and the disconten
nted; voices oof new Presbyyterians and liifelong Presbyyterians.
A
And we want them to know
w that we app
preciate their honesty,
h
theirr creativity, annd their willinngness to shaare their
w
wonderful ideeas and even their
t
frustratio
ons.
Although we didn’t entter into this project
p
intendiing to categorrize Presbyterrians into seggments, it seem
med a
nnatural path to
o follow when
n we were cod
ding the data and began to realize that ppeople meant different thinngs when
tthey talked ab
bout what it means
m
to be biiblical, to be inclusive,
i
or tto follow Jesuus. We began to see patternns and
ccame to underrstand that theese different groups
g
within
n the church hhave very diffferent worldvviews, differennt
uunderstanding
gs of scripturaal interpretatio
on, and differrent sets of vaalues.

The Geneeral Assemb
bly has beforre itself a mo
onumental taask: not onlyy to think aboout the struccture for
a national ch
hurch that best suits us moving
m
forwaard, but also what our iddentity should be going fforward.

The Com
mmittee on thee Office of the General
G
Assem
mbly wants to tthank everyonee who gave thoought, prayer, aand
insight to Reesearch Servicees. It was clear in all responsees that all peopple care about ttheir Presbyteriian Church
(U.S.A.). If our
o church wass only fueled by passion theree is enough to ccarry us well innto the future.
We are a blessed and fortunate
f
peoplle who have a heritage
h
that sttill inspires us tto be hearers aand doers of thee
Word; to treaasure the role of
o laity and cleergy together; th
hat privileges tthoughtful disccernment and ccompels us to aact
for justice. There
T
is a widesspread appreciation for Reforrmed Theologyy and how it haas shaped us a church.
There iss an urgent sensse that our effo
orts must now address
a
the neeeds of congreggations, mid couuncils, and
agencies of the
t church—veenerable and em
merging, as an expression of faithfulness too the Lordship oof Christ. COG
GA
notes a healtthy restiveness to reform our structures and perhaps even oour Presbyteriaan culture in seervice to a reneewed
vitality of wiitness in our naation and aroun
nd the world. There
T
is a comm
mon desire to ffind ways to suupport healthy
congregation
ns and our com
mmitment to helping others.
We are not
n satisfied with
w our hospitaality to all God’s children both
th inside and ouutside the churrch and recognize
the need of th
he Spirit’s worrk that we may
y become a morre diverse peopple who feel em
mpowered andd treasured.
We know
w the limits off this self-portrait and know, too,
t the ever-chhanging naturee of our churchh and the worldd.
Though we know
k
that we presently
p
“see dimly,”
d
we find
d contained wiithin the responnses the hope aand convictionn that
we have a fu
uture that can grow
g
out of the strengths of th
he past and be cchastened by itts errors. We hhold a high andd
confident vieew of God’s ab
biding Grace to
oward the PC(U
USA).

COGA agaiin wants to exxpress its than
nks for partneership with D
Dr. Deborah C
Coe, Dr. Angiie Andriot, annd Dr.
Perry Chan
ng from PMA Research Serrvices and forr additional innsights from D
Dr. John Bruueggemann.

